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Summary

This study aims to explore and understand the role of knowledge intensive service activities in the industrial innovation of Korea. It analyzes public and private service inputs to the innovation of manufacturers. The contribution of KISs to the innovation of both service suppliers and manufacturers was analyzed by using survey questionnaire. 
The results of the analysis revealed that the contribution of KISs to the innovation capability of manufacturers is significant. Large manufacturers that hold internal capability to supply KISs are also active in using external KISs. The manufacturing firms that utilized KISs intensively proved to be more innovative than those did not. Heavy KISs users also entertained benefits of capability enhancement as they improved monitoring and achieved efficient application of knowledge asset into product and process innovation. 
The role of public KISs in the innovation of manufacturers appeared to be indirect and done mainly through education and public R&D activities. Direct input, such as public software service, was not utilized as much in service suppliers themselves. The major reason is that public KISs may not be relevant to their actual needs. Manufacturers have implemented both tighter integration of familiar KISs and loosely coupled unfamiliar KISs.
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1. Introduction

Knowledge intensive services (KISs) have recently dominated economies in many of the advanced countries as well as in Korea. The number of firms and sales in the KIS sector appeared to be increasing rapidly in Korea. The portion of the Korean KIS sector in total sales of the service industry increased from 39.2 percent in 1996 to 42.1 percent in 2000. The sector also increased its portion in the employment of service industry as a whole from 22.2 percent in 1996 to 24.3 percent in 2000 as it employed 2,313 thousand persons. 
These changes may be described as a symptom of the transformation from a simple manufacturing economy to a service economy. It may have, to a great extent, been caused by the adaptation of information and communication technology (ICT). ICT itself is important part of knowledge intensive services and vastly applied to the development of the manufacturing sector and various other services. Integration of ICT into KISs has led to a new paradigm of innovation that has influenced productivity growth and innovations of their user firms, mostly hardware manufacturers (Miles and Boden, 2000b).
As information technology has embodied into services, many KISs became technologically intensive. IT technologies allows for the electronic and optical storage and transmission of the information content of product and service relationships. For instance, telematic systems are often used for ordering, reservation as in software and information services. Automated teller machines and equivalent information services allow for service delivery outside normal office hours.
Many accounts of the specificities of KISs stress the importance of close interaction with their user firms. Like manufacturers, KIS suppliers that undertook innovations are adapting more of their outputs to suit specific users than the firms did not. Knowledge intensive services offered by service suppliers also play an important role in transferring and creating technological knowledge, and knowledge related to users’ innovation and assimilation of new technologies (Miles and Boden, 2000). 
These features of KISs indicate that they play an important role in the innovative performance of service suppliers as well as their user firms so as to increase the innovativeness of the industry. Specifically, the contribution of KISs to the innovative performance of manufacturers depends upon where they come from and what are purposes in using them. Public KISs and private KISs may have different influences on the innovation of manufacturers. Their contributions are also likely to vary by types of innovations that user firms generate by using KISs: processes, products and organization. This paper theoretically discusses the roles of KISs in the innovation of manufacturers and investigates into the Korean case. 

2. Position of KISs in National Innovation System

2.1 Definition and Types of KISs 

Typology of knowledge intensive services (KISs) is important element for identifying actors and their interactions that are bases of the innovation system of KISs. There are many different sorts of knowledge intensive services and activities. Different researchers have made diverse typology of KISs depending upon their purpose of research.  
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Figure 1: Interactions between Knowledge-intensive Services and Manufacturing

These accounts capture important features of the integration between service and manufacturing functions in national innovation system. Many aspects of interactions between service suppliers and manufacturers in national innovation systems are still weakly understood. Taking that 75 per cent of manufacturing costs and some similar share of employment is accounted for by the service sector into account, a simple dichotomy between manufacturing and services may be false. There must be specific complementarities between these two parts (Hauknes, 2000).

3.2 Utilization of Public KISs

Among various public KISs, R&D service and ICT training services appeared to be the most frequently used one (see Table 2). It implies the kinds of efforts that should be exerted by the government. In 2001, over 30% of total government R&D budget, which was the largest, was allocated to the development of information and communication technology. The Ministry of Information and Communication (MIC) in Korea has especially designed and implemented policy programs to train graduates who are not employed yet. This measure led those graduates to maintaining and developing their skills. It was reported that in 1999, the MIC educated 3,500 graduates in the topics of ICT switching, multimedia contents, start-up related with internet, etc. 
When comparing large manufacturers and SMEs in the utilization of public KISs, while large manufacturers used more ICT expert services, SMEs used more KISs associated with employing professionals for developing products and processes than large firms did. KISs suppliers also used KISs, but less frequently than manufacturers. Table 2 shows that the score of R&D service and ICT training marked by KISs suppliers is 2.0, meaning KISs suppliers used public KISs a few times. 



Table 2: Utilization of Public KISs
 No. of respondents = 40
Public KISs
Average Score
2 Value
Public KISs
Large Firms
SMEs
Average
2 Value
Research & development
2.3
2.0
2.0
0.449
ICT related training
2.5
1.9
2.0
1.805
IPR related professional service
1.8
1.6
1.6
1.110
Software package
1.5
1.6
1.6
0.102
ICT professional expertise 
2.3
1.3
1.4
5.974**
IT technical consulting
1.5
1.4
1.4
0.588
Management consultancy
1.8
1.3
1.4
1.468
Employment agency of professionals
1.5
1.3
1.3
2.228*
Engineering consultancy
1.5
1.2
1.2
2.613*
Average
1.9
1.5
1.5
1.822
Notes: scale (never: 1, seldom: 2, a few: 3, many: 4, often: 5), *: significant at the 15 percent level, **: significant at the 5 percent level.
Source: STEPI Survey (October, 2002).

5. Conclusions

This study explored and understood the utilization of knowledge intensive services for the innovation of the manufacturing industry in Korea. This paper looked into external and internal KISs, and public and private service inputs to manufacturers for the specific cases of knowledge intensive services. It analyzed the contribution of KISs to the innovation of both KISs suppliers and manufacturers based on the responses of the survey questionnaire. 
The results of analyses on manufacturers, user firms of KISs revealed that KISs could function as a platform for their diversification into other knowledge intensive service sectors. KISs become integrated to or coupled with manufacturing activities. Manufacturers have implemented both tighter integration of familiar KISs and loosely coupled unfamiliar KISs. 
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